Involvement of neurokinin 1 receptor within the cerebrospinal fluid‑contacting nucleus in visceral pain.
Studies have shown that the cerebrospinal fluid‑contacting nucleus (CSF‑CN) may be associated with the transduction and regulation of pain signals. However, the role of the CSF‑CN remains to be elucidated. Emerging evidence has suggested that neurokinin 1 receptor (NK1R) is important in the development of visceral pain and hyperalgesia, however, whether NK1R exists in the CSF‑CN and its exact role in visceral pain remain to be fully elucidated. In the present study, double‑labeled immunofluorescence staining and western blot analysis were performed to investigate this. It was revealed that NK1R was distributed in the CSF‑CN. Following the induction of visceral pain by formalin instillation, NK1R in the CSF‑CN was upregulated. In addition, by observing the behaviors of rats subjected to visceral pain, it was found that visceral pain was relieved by lateral intracerbroventricular injection of the NK1R antagonist, RP67580. These data provided a broader understanding of the role of NK1R in the CSF‑CN and demonstrated that the CSF‑CN was involved in acute visceral pain via the regulation of NK1R.